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Hong Kong Standards and Testing Centre and  

Hong Kong Certification Centre  

2023 Certificate Award Ceremony cum  

Product Safety Carnival 

 

【Hong Kong, 29 May 2023】Hong Kong Standards and Testing Centre (STC) and Hong Kong Certification Centre (HKCC) 

jointly held the Certificate Award Ceremony cum Product Safety Carnival 2023 at Citywalk I, Tsuen Wan. On this occasion, 
Professor SUN Dong, JP, Secretary for Innovation, Technology and Industry, was invited to attend as the Guest of Honor. Mr. 
Tom TANG, JP, the Chairman of STC, welcomed and thanked Professor Sun for his support. He congratulated the winning 
enterprises and the winners of the "STC 60th Anniversary Logo Design Competition."  Professor Sun delivered a speech 
encouraging the award-winning enterprises and co-hosted the opening ceremony with other honored guests. He also 
presented the "Hong Kong Safety Mark", “STC Certified” Mark, "Eco Products Certification Scheme", and "Excellent Service 
Certification Scheme" certificates to a number of renowned companies. 

 
During the event, Mr. Tang appointed two well-known artists, Ms. Miranda LEE Jia and Ms. Venus CHI Kuk Yi from "Midlife, 
Sing & Shine!", to be the ambassadors of the "Hong Kong Safety Mark" and “STC Certified Mark" respectively, adding a touch 
of glamour to the event. Ambassadors Lee and Chi presented awards to the winners of the "STC 60th Anniversary Logo 
Design Competition." They shared their experiences of buying safe and high-quality products and went on to entertain the 
gathering with their rousing performances. 
 
Aside from giving out certificates, a 7-day Product Safety Carnival went underway bringing businesses and consumers 
together with sales booths offering certified products for purchase by customers. 
 
As Hong Kong’s first independent, not-for-profit testing, certification, and inspection organization, STC actively promotes 
product safety messages to all levels of society and is committed to promoting the development of the testing industry. STC 
and HKCC have been strictly monitoring the safety of household products and food through product certification programs for 
many years. In addition, HKCC closely follows the pulse of society and actively introduces certification programs in Hong Kong, 
including the "Hong Kong Safety Mark", “STC Certified” Mark, "Eco Products Certification Scheme," and "Excellent Service 
Certification Scheme" to protect consumers' rights in various ways. 
 
Mr. Tang said, “STC celebrates its 60th anniversary this year. We will continue to build on our six decades of dedication to 
safety and quality testing and inspection by working towards a safe and better future, actively cooperating with national 
policies and especially integrating into the fabric of development of the Greater Bay Area.” 

 

 
About STC 
Established in 1963, STC (Hong Kong Standards and Testing Centre) is Hong Kong’s first independent, not-for-profit testing, inspection and 
certification organization.  STC offers a wide range of conformity assessment services on products covering Toys, Children’s products, Textile, 
Apparel, Footwear, Furniture, Electrical and Electronic Products, Medical Devices, Food as well as Chemical and Pharmaceutical products.  In 
order to meet the global demand for testing and certification services, not only has STC set up testing facilities and customer service offices in 
China’s major cities such as Dongguan, Shanghai, Changzhou and Guangxi, but also in countries like Vietnam, Japan, the USA and Germany.    
 
For more details about STC, please visit our website:  www.stc.group. 
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